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Martin Philpot – a highly creative heavyweight all-rounder

Based in the UK, I am a highly experienced and versatile heavyweight
designer, an all-rounder, with skills ranging from conceptual identity
design and creation to integrated brand design right through to
designing AND building websites in HTML5 & WordPress. Passionate
about finding the right tone of voice & creative impact for the huge
variety of clients I have had the pleasure in working with.
I am full-time freelance and like mix up my client projects with agency
freelance and contracting work. I am looking forward to working with
fun, creatively-led and forwarding thinking brand design/web
agencies and of course an interesting mix of clients.

Applications

Websites, Digital
& Social Marketing

Brand & Corporate
Communications

Adobe Illustrator

WordPress design & build

Brand identity design

Adobe Photoshop

WordPress theme customisation

Corporate brand development

Adobe InDesign

Static HTML / CSS / UI+UX

Dreamweaver

SEO optimisation

Internal communications & employee
engagement campaigns

Adobe Animate

MailChimp template design

Corporate collateral including stationery

Adobe After Effects

Social media graphics

Brochures & environmental branding

InVision

Motion graphics

Exhibition graphics, events & promotional
campaigns

Keynote & Powerpoint

Powerpoint/Keynote template design
Photo retouching

In a nutshell

The Calendar
Printers

I worked with the great team at Chroma Print to re-design their
showcase website for their bespoke digital calendars.
The old site was dry and not very engaging so I decided to add a
real sense of fun & excitement, and created a hugely engaging &
dynamic site with which to draw attention and inspire. A lot of
showcase imagery was created to help inspire and enthuse,
using a mixture of carefully chosen photography and ‘real life’
scenes to add context.

thecalendarprinters.com

Skills_
Identity design
Website design
UX & UI design
WordPress design & development

I worked with the great team at Chroma Print to
re-design their showcase website for their bespoke
digital calendars.
The old site was dry and not very engaging so I
decided to add a real sense of fun & excitement, and
created a hugely engaging & dynamic site with which
to draw attention and inspire. A lot of showcase
imagery was created to help inspire and enthuse,
using a mixture of carefully chosen photography and
‘real life’ scenes to add context.
thecalendarprinters.com

Skills_
Identity & website design
WordPress website design & development
SEO optimisation & server setup

Art direction
The original site did not really display the product
very well, so I decided to give the calendars a much
more exciting & creating look to inspire and engage
with the audience. Mockups were created to show
the producers in context, and a much wider fun set
of photography was sourced to give the calendars
wider appeal.

Hero sliders
To add further impact, hero slider images were designed to
engage with the audience and lead into specify product
section pages.

Macbeth

Macbeth are a long standing client of mine, this project was to be a
re-design of the site I built in 2014 as well as designing their entire
brand identity. Since then they have grown by 200%.
Insurance is a people business, I encouraged Macbeth to embrace
a number of photoshoots over the years to capture their staff and
help give the brand its unique look. These has been valuable assets
for all their brand material and avoiding the use of stock shots.
My role was to design, art direct and create the UI/UX planning for
the entire site. I used InVision as the tool form which the developers
built the site from. The included detailed instructions on fonts,
colours and grid structure for all devices. I also art-directed a
couple of film sequences, used on the home & about us pages as
animated backgrounds.

macbeths.co.uk

Skills_
Identity & brand design
Photography & art direction
UX & UI design
Design & layout of all key pages
Over-seeing build by developers

Art direction
Macbeth have the luxury of commissioning lots of photoshoots,
negating the need for stock photography.

UX/UI
I worked hard on the UX/UI, creating
visual moodboards, then designing
workflows using InVision. I worked
directly with the development team to
design & art direct every page on the
website, making their build process
simple & efficient.

The team
One key section was their team &
careers pages. This is an important
part of their growth. Finding the right
people to help their company to
continue to grow and showing what a
great working environment they have.

I have great experience over the last 10 years in working with
start-ups and SME’s. These projects usually involved me
designing everything from the initial concept, design and
creating of the brand identity right through to the website
design & build - and everything in between.

Smaller projects

MAYA Productions website
Maya Productions bring together organisations and individuals who passionately want their
work to enable social change and racial justice in the arts. I redesigned their website with a
beautifully and engaging design, featuring background videos as the hero sections on the main
pages and lots of their fantastic photography. I also edited and mixed the video clips to create all
the hero movies on the site. It was truly a fun and very rewarding project to work on.
mayaproductions.co.uk
Skills_
Website design
WordPress design & development
Video editing

The Glowing Company
Glowing Co is the new site for remote PA Morelle Pierson. Starting her
business during lockdown, I felt she needed an exciting & engaging brand to
catch people’s attention and win business.
The typographic logo featured a subtle twist with the dot of the ‘i’ becoming a
speech mark that linked with the letter ‘g’. A simple, elegant reference to
communication.
glowingco.co.uk
Skills_
Design & branding
Art direction
Copy writing
WordPress website design & development

Clarges Consult
Clarges Consulting is a very clean, simple, elegant brand designed
for the financial sector which i design along with a slick, simple and
elegant website & duplexed, file block business cards..
clargesconsult.co.uk

Skills_
Identity & stationery design
WordPress website design & development

Reading Cycling Club website
I designed a really fun & engaging site for Reading Cycling Club.
Full of members photos and inspirational cycling quotes the new site
has been loved by all and help attract many new members.
readingcyclingclub.org

Skills_
Website design
WordPress design & development

Quadratek rebrand
I have been working on the rebrand for Quadratek, a network
& cabling company, for the past year. Work has included a new
Wordpress website, case studies & reports in Powerpoint,
stationery and brochures.

Skills_
WordPress website design & development
Report design
Stationery design
Brochures

Talbot Capital website
Talbot Capital are a highly experienced & established team of
seasoned market professionals. I designed and built them a new site
with a modern look that placed them firmly near the top of their very
specific sector. The deep limited colour scheme of deep blues and
gold made for a very strong approach, accompanied by illustrations
that each featured the gold circle to tie the branding together.
talbotcapital.co.uk

Skills_
Website design
WordPress design & development
Illustration

Swallow Hill Homes
New website for a property developer, I designed his
identity, brochures & stationery items and a new
website. The new site features a short film I wrote and
created in Adobe After Effects.
View site
Skills_
Design & branding
Art direction
WordPress website design & development
Motion graphics & storyboard

I CAN
Informed Coaching & Nutrition is a new business set up by
fitness expert Craig Hicks. I designed a gritty, accessible and
dynamic brand style for this start-up business. The logo is a
typographic metaphor for achieving your goals, clean,
strong and confident.

Skills_
Identity & stationery design
WordPress website design & development
Social media graphics

Social media graphics

CAL Investments website
CAL Investments have been around a while, I was
tasked with re-designing their brand look and
website. Muted tones, simple clean and effortless
style make for a classy website for them.
calinvestments.co.uk/

Skills_
Website design
WordPress design & development
Illustration

Branding a music producer
Steve Williams is a musician, programmer, songwriter and mix engineer.
A series of animated logo types were then created to lend difference and
uniqueness to the site and help capture his creative and multi-disciplined
approach, based upon the photos I took at his studio.

stevenawilliams.uk
Skills_
Identity & stationery design
WordPress website design & development
Photography & retouching
Logo animation

MEA & Building Schools for Nothing
MEA are an established firm of charted surveyors I rebranded completely. Having just
reached their 50th year last year, a special logo and foil block invite were designed for
the celebration. One of their champion projects is Building Schools for Nothing.
A government funded initiative which I branded and built the showcase website for.

Skills_
Identity & stationery design
WordPress website design & development
Flyer & report design

Being a graphic designer at my core means I am able to use
my strong design skills to every digital project I work on. Here
are some of the many brand identities I have designed &
created over the years.

Identity design
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